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Abstract

sexual violence has been dismissed as part
. In an
unprecedented manner, wartime rape,
along with other forms of gender-specific
violence, has become visible in the last
decade to the extent that aid organizations
have created policy to deal specifically
with these issues and their effect on
refugee women. This paper will explore
developments within the human rights
construction site, in which participants
have come to recognize women's human
rights, and how this has bolstered the
formation of policies specifically for
women refugees. I will question whether
this newest portrayal of refugee women, as
constructed by the human rights regime,
reflects the voices of refugee women
themselves and whether the answers to this
have implications both for human rights
practitioners and for women as refugees.
Along with the reformulation of international human rights in the late 1980s
and early 1990s to include women's human
rights, there has beenrecognition that
women refugees are especially vulnerable
to human rights violations. Refugee
women often flee their homes because of
sexual violence only to find the same kind
of violence in their place of refuge. Often,
their journeys of flight are marked by
attacks by virtually all-male bandits,
soldiers, border guards and sometimes
even fellow male refugees. Refugee
women may themselves be diverse, but
they share, as women, a vulnerability both
as a result of the armed conflict they are
fleeing and because they are dependent on
outside aid for provision of relief. Women
who are internally displaced within their
own country may be even more vulnerable
because the conflict and abuse they are
escaping from is caused by the state
regime in power-the same regime who is
obligated to protect them. Also, depending
on the degree to which either the society
from which they are fleeing, or the society
in which they find refuge

of the inevitable spoils of war
This paper explores the social construction
of women refugees from theperspective of
the human rights regime with an
eye to revealing whether the voices of
refugee women are reflected. To this end
the paper examines the development of
women refugees as a category within
human rights discourse and how this
category has been bolstered by the concept
of women' s human rights within the last
decade.
Precis
Cet article explore la construction sociale
des femmes refugiees dans la perspective du
regime des droits humains avec une
attention particuliere portee sur la question
de sa voir si la voix des femmes refugiees y
est entendue. A cette fin l' article examine l'
evolution de la notion de femme refugiee
commecategorieau sein du discours sur les
droits humains, et comment cette categorie
a ete supportee par Ie concept de droits
humains feminins dans la derniere
decennie.

Protecting refugees-whether they are men,
women or children, internally displaced or
have crossed international borders-is the
prime responsibility of the international
aid community. People become refugees
when fleeing their home countries
precisely because they are victims, or
potential victims, of human rights
violations and the aid regimes exist in
order to protect these rights as well as to
aid victims. 1 Human rights violations, as
we conceive of them in the 1990s and
specific to women in wartime, have
occurred as long as war itself has occurred.
Until recently,
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is organized around the presumption that a
woman lacking male protection and
patronage is a woman who lacks
respectability, there remains a situation
shared by most women in flight that makes
them especially open to abuse from males.
From Human Rights to Women's
Human Rights
To conceptualize human rights law, and
therefore human rights violations, is to
interpret rights in a very specific manner.
Feminists, such as Mary W ollstonecraft in
the late 17oos, pointed out very early the
gendered character of the concept of
"rights," even as the ideas were still being
codified by thinkers like Rousseau. W
ollstonecraft took on a task that is still
continuing today-showing how rights in a
liberal democratic tradition were created
from the perspective of white, European
men. When this particularnotion of rights
was first reinterpreted into contemporary
human rights, and then formulated by feminists into women's human rights, the
potential ramifications for women refugees,
as well as the category of women refugees,
were great.
The contemporary notion of human
rights is a specific form of rights that were
codified during the reorganization of global
geopolitics following W orld War II. It was
during this period that the United Nations
was formed
and, in 1948, the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights was adopted by member
nations. In the early 1980s, European and
North American groups began to form
NGOs to monitor human rights abuses in
countries with authoritarian state regimesmany of which were propped up by
European
and
North
American
governments, and enmeshed in Cold War
proxy politics.
International law imposes clear obligations on governments to prohibitrape and
sexual violence because such abuses violate
the right, at minimum, to
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legiitimize women's hrights as a
category.In 1990,HumanRightsWatch
established its own Wanen's Rights
tains a general prohibition on gender Project to monitor violence against
women and gender discrimination
discrimination in civil and political
throughout the world. This paved the
rights? Under ICCPR,the responsibilway for the Women's Rights Project to
itytopmtectr&bgee8isinthehandsof
later addressissues of women refugees
host govewho, according to a
specifically.
Human Rights Watch report, often
By the early 1990s' the women's hushow little comtpnand commit no resourcesforpte#Q refugeewomen.3 man rights movement had gained
enough momentum to generate new
Another broad human rights docuwithin human rights advo-dates
ment, also adopted in 1%6, that can be
i n t r t t p r e t c d t o ~ b o t h m e n a n d c a q organizations, such as Amnesty
International and Human Rights
w c n n e n ~ theZntsmationalCoob
Watch. Thesemandatesaimed to invesenant on Ecmoqk, Social and Cultural
tigate countries whose governments
Rights. This c o w t recognizes the
havpbeenimplicatedinabusleof women
eqylrightofmepand women toenjoy
detainees and prisoners, governments
econOmjcI d and cultural rights.'
T h s U N H ~ R i g h t s C o m m i s s i o n whd have imposed laws that discximigovernments
waslaterestablhlwd tommitorcompli- nateagainst~omen~and
ance with these tkvo ~ovenants.~
who apply gender neutral laws in disIn addition tq these covenants are criminatory ways? The women's human rights movement has also
international laps, in situations of
armedcolrflict, whichperpetratotsof proqnpted investigation of violence
prrsecution
ongentler and sexual against womenbyprivate actors that is
viobcecanalsobeheldann,untableas tolemated or ignored by the state? Another importantfindingof human rights
a war crimeIas a-eagainst
humangroups' investigationsis that women's
ity, or as an act o genocide.
Thecentralam! most comprehensive
lack of socialand economicsecurityhas
inbwnationallegaad~cumentrelatingto compoundedtheirvulnerab& to vio'
lence and sexdim ' ' tion.'
gender-based dkrimination is the
~ t i o n o n t k e ~ t i n r i n a t i a o f A l l F ~ In 1993,the UN Commissionon Huof Discriminstian Against Women man Rightsrecognized the legitimacyof
(Cm,AW), whicH was adopted by the
w o r n ' s human rightsfor the first time
UN General Asgembly in 1979 and by adopting a resolution callingfor the
ation of the rights of women into
which in19% hacfbeen ratified by 131
countrigs,bUt~~US.goven~nent~
the m a n rights machinery of the
CEDAWhaebcendescribdlasaninterUnited Nations."That sameyear, at the
WorM Conferenceon Human Rightsin
natbdbillof ilst\tsforwomenandan
Vienna, the Program of Action recogagenda for adion by countries who
has providedalegiti- nized the rights of women and girls as
r a t i t y i CEDAW
~~
an Wenable, integraland indivisible
mizingbase for H v i s t s tobuild policy
part of universal human rights.
from across the board-in human
r e t s , development, social and ecoAlso in 1993,the UN GeneralAssemnomic issues, q d violence against bly adopted the Declaration on Violence
women, tonameafew.
Against Womm which recognized exWiththoeeiirstrwrentsto~orkfnrm~ plicitly that states obliged to fight
specific forms of violence against
feminist activistsIacademics and lawyersbegantorefonFnulatehumanrights women and called on govemments to
as women's h
q r i a t s in the late
prevent, investigate and punish acts of
198b.lhisaeatecllanope!ningforfemi- violemce against w o m a u In 1994, the
nists insidemajor buman rights NGOs
UN appointed a SpecialRapporteur on
in North America m d Europe to begin
Violence Against Women who was
documentixtgabusr?sofhumanrightsas given authority to recommend meas.abuses of women's human rights and to
ures to eliminate violence, and to work

securitpofthapebaanundathelntemotioMl Curmwnt on Civil and Political
Rights (ICCPR).The 1966 ICCPR con-

a

closely with other,rappo
pendent experts and
q ' ~
Commission on Human ~ i ~ h The
1995 Fourth World Confereee on
Women in Beijing gave worn* from
governments and NGOs
forum to address issues
human rights and

with theexcep
the Rights of the Child, all

tionbetweenpublic and
which allows the
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with mattersof sexualviolence
they seeit as a "private issue" or " evitableby-product" of conflict.16
Critiques of women's hum

munities, castes, or ethnic
Some feminists of colour an
veloping countries have ass
the women's human rights
women'srights.181f thischargeis

only what western feminists irn
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refugee women need, protection may fail
or be skewed toward reflecting a western
imagination. But the principal opposition
to acknowledging women's specific human
rights has come not from the feminists, but
from male-dominated governments who
have seen the assertion of women' s rights
(such as the right of a woman to be free of
domestic violence within a particular
country) as an international right to be a
violation of their own government's state
sovereignty.
These critiques do not, however,
analyze why protection forwomenrefugees
may fail. As Francoise Krill notes in his
analysis of sexual violence in armed
conflict, "If women in real life are not
always protected as they should be, it is
not due to the lack of legal basis."19
From Women's Human Rights to
Women Refugees
Even though UNHCR and policies for
international refugees grew out of efforts
to aid refugees from World War II, and
despite of the fact that Eleanor Roosevelt,
an advocate for women's rights, was
among the leaders who established the
founding universal human rights articles
for the post-World War II United Nations
Charter, no policies specifically for women
victims of wartime sexual violence
emerged during this period. This may
partially explain why, for instance, it
wasn't until 1992 that knowledge of the
200,000 Korean "comfort women," who
were unwilling sexual conscripts of the J
apanese Army during World War II,
became public, although this was known
by Japanese, Korean and u.s. post-war officials.2o
In 1971, during the armed conflict
which produced the newly-independent
state of Bangladesh, an estimated 200,000
civilian women and girls were victims of
rape by Pakistani soldiers. In an episode
that looked similar to the systematic rape
in Bosnia in the early 1990s, Bangledeshi
women were abducted into military
brothels and subjected to gang assaults. At
the time, the incident was appalling
enough for the new government of
Bangladesh to appeal for aid from the
international

community to deal with the aftermath, but
it was not sufficient to spur the
international community (governments,
international
agencies
and
nongovernmental international actors) into
producing policies on sexual violence or
women refugees.
In the early 1990s, while advocates for
women's human rights were busy
documenting the use of sexual violence for
political ends and placing women's rights
on international agendas, activists
forrefugee women were busy creating
policy
within
the
development
construction site. Advocates who lobbied
for and produced policies for refugee
women (such as the 1990 Policy for
Refugee Women, the 1991 Guidelines on
the Protection of Refugee Women and the
1995 Sexual Violence Against Refugees,

and Guidelines for Prevention and Response), worked in concert with advocates
who turned human rights into women's
human rights. Many of the issues outlined
in the policies are women's human rights
issues, and they gain their legal robustness
through the backing of the human rights
instruments examined above.
One of the main organizational goals of
the advocates and formulators of the 1990
Policy on Refugee Women is to provide
protection appropriate to refugee women's
specific needs. 21 Policy objectives
include ensuring that protection and legal
rights of refugee women are understood
and responded to.22 The Guidelines on the
Protection of Refugee Women elaborate
on the causes for physicalinsecurity of
women refugees and on ways for staff to
become more aware of physical and sexual
attacks during flight, sexual attacks in the
country of asylum, spouse and child abuse,
military violence and forced recruitment
into military operations, sexual exploitation and prostitution, physical protection
during repatriation, and the difficulties of
prosecuting offenders.23 The guidelines
also suggest program interventions to deal
with these problems. They include
recommendations to:
provide trained staff (including
women);

·

· train local security in the countries
of asylum;

· provide culturally appropriate

·
·

counselling;
provide emergency relocation ifnec
essary;
encourage formation of internal
camp legal processes; and
· educate refugee women, men and aid
workers of women's rights under
national and international law.24
Because the Guidelines for Sexual Violence against Refugees were meant to create awareness and sensitivity about the
needs of refugees who have been subject to
sexual violence, they inherently address
women's human rights as protection issues
and thus see the readers and users of the
guidelines as "protectors". The Guidelines
elaborate and suggest a range of measures
to prevent sexual violence. These measures
intend to:
ensure the physical design and loca
tion of the camps enhance physical
security;
provide security patrols by local
install fencing
police and refugees;
identify and
around the camps;
promote an alternative
to living in camps;
initiate inter-agency meetings between
UNHCR, other relief organizations,
refugees and government officials to
develop a plan to prevent sexual
violence; and
assign to the camps a greater number
of female protection officers, field
interpreters, doctors, health workers
and counsellors.25
The 1996-97 UN High Commissioner
for Refugees, Sadako Ogata, and the
holder of the recently-created post Special
Rapporteur on Violence against Women
for the UN Commission on Human Rights,
Radhika Coomaraswamy, have recognized
sexual violence against women refugees as
a global outrage.
There are many reasons why rape and
sexual violence are so common in refugee
situations that deepen, complicate and
resist the standard image of rape as
inevitable in war. As human rights NGOs
have begun to document in the early
1990s, rape and other forms of

·
·
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'Jhe use of rape and other forms of
wnud~poftenusedasatool
&violence for "ethnic cleansing"
of political r e p r e s s i ~ nRape
. ~ ~ has
or other political motives, which turn
~beer,mischor-~
&missed by military and political people into refugees, is different than
kaden (timewho have the power to sexualv i o h e againstpeoplewho are
a&dy refugees, althoughthis too can
stop it), when it is alleged within their
be
politically motivabed. Human W t s
own ranks, m ccpmmittedby non-state
watch documented the rapesofSomali
sanctioned piyrate ractors.* In other
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m,pv-t
&kW have rougo-ts
of Kenya in 1993. This report attributed
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-llcity
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e
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assignins female police officers to
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to enhance the capacity of Rwandan police
to investigate gender-based crimes
including sexual violence during the
genocide.4o
Asylum and Women Refugees
One area where the manifestations of
refugee and human rights discourses and
policy have had a tangible impact on
women refugees is in asylum cases
worldwide. Under the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, all refugees have
a fundamental right to seek and enjoy
refuge from persecution or war. Until
recently, the definition ofrefugees in the
1951 Convention has not been contested in
terms of gender, even though many
refugee women flee due to genderbased
persecution
or
sexual
violence.41
UNHCR's policies on refugee women
encourage host countries to consider these
factors in their regulations on allowing
women refugees asylum. Currently, the
United States and Canada are the only
developed nations to integrate gender into
refugee policies.42 But this does not
ensure that adjudicators will recognize
these issues, and women refugees continue
to face great difficulty in attaining refugee
status based on sexual violence.
The procedure in many countries is
insensitive and sometimes hostile toward
women seeking asylum after rape or sexual
violence. In this situation, refugees are
required to describe their experiences to
adjudicators. Refugee women are often
reluctant to relate their experiences,
especially if the adjudicators are men.
Adjudicators have tended to dismiss
accounts of sexual violence and rape by
female asylum-seekers as personal or
cultural harms which do not qualify as
political persecution. Adjudicators have
also excluded women with gender-related
claims because they do not qualify as a
"particular social group" in the 1951
Convention definition.43 Women who
have become targets of sexual violence
because of a male relative's political
activities have a even more difficult time
making claims to asylum.44
UNHCR has interpreted the 1951
Convention definition to include women as
a particular social group, but

the international community is slow to
follow. In the mid 1980s, UNHCR started
its Women at Risk program to encourage
developed countries to accept women
refugees identified by UNHCR as having
experienced severe trauma. Three
countries, Canada, New Zealand and
Australia have accepted women refugees
under this program, and other countries
accept women refugees under their
standard asylum laws.45 Women resettled
through this program are very few in
number. They experience other hardships
once they are resettled because they
typically have no knowledge of the new
language and culture, have no family in
their new home, and do not have skills to
find jobs in industrialized countries.46
UNHCR has also resettled women
refugees in other camps in cases where
they have been raped or sexually abused in
camps. In the camps for Somali refugees
in Northeastern Kenya, UNHCR initiated
a transfer system in which women could
apply to move to camps along the coast,
away from the Somali border where raids
were taking place in 1993. This helped a
few women but also caused some
problems. Some women who requested a
transfer had to wait so long before moving
that they were assaulted again before they
were transferred.47 There were also a few
cases of false claims for camp transfers
and resettlement to a developed country,
in which women saw a tale of rape as a
ticket out of the refugee camp. Binaifer
Nowrojee of Human Rights Watch commented:
Refugee women build this myth of
what it means to be resettled and try
to get out of the camps. They have
no idea of what it really means to be
picked up and sent to Sweden on
their own. Camps can be bad but
maybe it's better to stay.48

Conclusion
The human rights instruments developed
in the last decade for women, and
specifically for women refugees set the
stage internationally for protecting refugee
women. What still remains to be seen is
how these instruments and im

ages help or hinder the process of women
refugees returning to normalcy-or shedding
their refugee skin. The human rights
constructions predominant in the contemporary
aid arena tend to reflect western cultural values
and western epistemology as well as operate in
accordance with a western institutional form.
This may set the stage for protection but also
act to hinder the process of rehabilitation rooted
in cultural and institutional values of post-war

societies.

.
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